Mrs. W.‛s Newsletter
LOOK WHAT WE’RE LEARNING
Yellow is the sun. The sun goes up and the sun goes down. We will
learn God gave us the big yellow sun to give us light and heat. We
will explore the color “YELLOW” inside the sensory bin and look
inside my yellow bag to find objects to paste onto a big yellow
balloon in my classroom.
During the next few weeks tracing will be introdued in a fun way. I
will use yellow painter’s tape on the tables. The children will have
an opportunity to place blocks, legos and cars on each line.

PROJECT: “Sunburst”

Yellow is the color of
the great big sun.
Yellow is the color
of a crayon too!
Yellow is the color
of a little duck.
I like yellow
don‛t you?

Wednesday &
Thursday
Oct. 3 & 4

Monday & Tuesday
Oct. 1 & 2
STORY: “God Gave Us
the Sun” Religion Story

SONG

STORY: “Yellow BooK” &
“Mouse Paint” by Ellen Stoll
Walsh

Paint a paper plate yellow add
handprints

PROJECT: “Yellow Duck”

LEARNING TIME: “Tracing” Taped lines on the table with

LEARNING TIME: “I See
Yellow” Group learning - introduce yellow

MOTOR:”Sundown”

MOTOR: “Hokey Pokey with
Yellow Mouse” Each child is given a

painter‛s tape

movements up and down

Sun

yellow tissue to place on a duck shape

objects to put on a yellow balloon

yellow pennant and will be encouraged to
participate in the actions

PEEK AT LAST WEEK

WEAR YELLOW ON - Wednesday,
Oct. 3 & Thursday, Oct. 4

Thank you moms, dads and grandparents for attending Open
House. We had a great turn out. The children were happy to
show you all their friends, toys and crafts they made for you.
Ms. Karen and I enjoyed seeing you again and having the
opportunity to share some of the learning that goes on in the
classroom.

LOOKING AHEAD

Last week we focused on families and explored a few shapes.
We also peeked under house colors to find out where little
mouse likes to hide. It‛s another activity that helps with color
recognition.

Spend time with your child searching for
the color yellow around your home.

NOTE

Tear

NO SCHOOL - Columbus Day, Monday, Oct. 8
SCHOOL PICTURES - Tuesday & Wednesday
Oct. 9 & Oct. 10
FIELD TRIP - Thursday, Oct. 11
Little Red Riding Hood

Each day we walk over to the library to read books. To help
build language skills at home, read, read, read storybooks.
Also if your child is interested in a particular book, keep
talking about it. Those babble sounds will soon be words.

